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Trucks and cars are passing up

and down Flagler—right in front

of our new little home —and so
is time—and, since yours truly’s

been bumming rides from friends
—have managed to visit the shops

in Our Town—and so today, would
like to tell you all about—many

places and many things —and I

wouldn’t be at all surprised but

what you’ll find many, many
things to buy—-
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Up on Duval Street at 711—

there is a swell "shirt" shop
—Esther end Bill's —of course,
there are men and youth's and
children's and women's (shorts
and pedal push res) wearing ap-
parel sold here too —and also,
must mention the pawn shop in
one comer which is Bill's
"pet protect" —but right as of
now would like to tell you

•f the men's sports shirts which
are undoubtedly stunning, and
amaxingly inexpensive for the
quality offered I

Esther and I were just discuss-
ing the usual sub {acts, when she
mentioned "Shapely" Black Rain
shirt Now, yours truly did a
double taka —and I wondered
what in the name of—Black Rain
she meant. Then I saw this men's
sport shirt with the added sur-
face interest of black and white
seeded chromspun woven into
the texture. It has a permanent
pucker and dries instantly I

The other beautiful sports shirts
didn't like my paying attention
to lust one—so, they started in-
troducing themselves. One said
that he had a "Mr. B." collar
—another said that he had a
"Mr. C." collar and finally, the
third allowed as how he had a
collar you could roll any one of
three ways I (ffat, round or
curved).

By this time, the "Bela" ties
which are all the rage for both
men and women started clamor-
ing and I left Esther and Bill's

. thinking what really smart, and
handsome and inexpensive mer-
chandise they had.
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DonT'miss the beautiful doll

baby with blonde hair, white bon-
net and wearing a blue dress sit-
ting in Dress Shop win-
dow. Now, gentlemen—just a min-
ute—it is not a real live doll, but
is one Jeanne Taylor made to aid
the donation drive of the Art and
Historical Society. And may I add,
that Jeanne did a wonderful job
and some litlte gal will be thrill-
ed to own it! Further information
may be secured at Mar-Ed’s or,
the Art and Historical Society.

there will be five places around
the dining room table.

There will be “Ty” and his
wife, Letty (Sullivan) and the
two girls—and—at first, just a
bottle of formula for the girl?—
boy?—but soon. Oh, by the bye
—wonder if the proud father-to-
be is still sporting that natty
moustache?
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* Herman's, 512 Duval are dos-
ed for just a short time and the
alterations which are taking place
will mean that soon three will
be a beautiful newness to a shop ’
which for years and years has
been known for beautiful clothes
—and the label "Herman Orig-
inal" is quite distinctive.

During this short period when
the main shop is closed visit
their Budget Shop—also Albert
Sawyer will be there to take care
of bill payments and here you
may pick-up the merchandise
you might have been buying on
tho "lay-away" plan.
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DIAMONDS TO: The telephone

gals who are stationed on "infor-
mation.” Because of my new
quarters and—am still in that
“half in one place”—(if you’re
looking for an apartment, try Old
Island Realty, just left one va-
cant) —and “half in another”
stage—l don’t have a phone book.
So, I’vereally been bothering "113”
—and, gee, they’ve been swell!

Also, must pass this on—final-
ly, from sheer embarrassment ex-
plained about the telephone book
situation and the girl said, "Gee,
I’d like to have a brand new one,
too!”

Again, one more instance of
good humor and courtesy—in
Our Town—and thanks, girls!.
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Eating is real necessary and

sometimes it can become a chore
and a bore—at least from Mrs.
Housewife's viewpoint.

All of which is to say —the
POINT Is: A and B Lobster
House, 700 Front Street provides
wonderful seafood platters—com-
plete with French fries, crisp
slaw and hush puppies—moot In-
expensive.

—and the VIEW Is: unusually
most stupendous—sheer beauti-
ful waterfront, with ships and
shrimp boats anfl sky and water
and sunsets I
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My Red Shawl had told me that

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church was
about to undergo a restoration,
and the other day as I. walked by,
could see that it was in progress.

By sheerest coincidence, hap-
pened to run into Clarence Alls-
house and Stanley Pierce, who
were buying a vacuum cleaner
tor the church—at one of my
shops—Home Appliance Cos. Jim
Staples, the other member of the
building committee, wasn’t there,
but shall tell you what I learned
of the process—and more details,
in just a second, on the current
restoration of one of Our Town’s
most beautfiul churches.

Miss Joyce Ann Park and Jo-
seph L. Perez were married at the
home of the bride’s grandmother,
Mrs. Ruby Park, 1321 Newton
Street, at six o’clock in the even-
ing on Sunday, June 6.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alton G. Park, 1218 Du-
val Street. The groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Delio Perez of
1035 United Street.

The traditional wedding music
was played by Diane Molina as the
bride descended the stairway,
beautifully decorated with stepha-
notis and fern. She was met at the
foot of the stairway by her father
who escorted her to an arch of
fern and stephanotis, flanked with
potted palms and baskets of pom-
pom chrysanthemus where Judge'
Aquilino Lopez, Jr. performed the
single ring ceremony.

The youthful bride was gowned

in a waltz-length wedding dress of
white tulle over satin. The fitted
princess bodice was of the tulle
with a small stand up collar of
lace at the high neckline. The
long sleeves came to points over
her hands. The bouffant skirt was
appliqued with delicate chantilly
lace in an apron effect and dipped
slightly in back.

Her short veil fell from a crown
of stiffened lace and she carried
a white prayer book with a show-
er bouquet of stephanotis centered
with a white orchid.

The matron of honor, Mrs. Ruht
Simone, wore blue iridescent silk
organza with sweetheart neckline
and bouffant skirt over a match-
ing taffeta. She wore a crown of
flowers and carried an orchid. Sil-
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How many times have you

given a gift—cheerfully and glad-
ly, but thought—you sure would
like to have one lust like it for
yourself and then when your
friends have boon so pleased and
tickled with your selection for
them, you've boon real happy..

The above will always happen
when you go to tho Gift House,
which is diagonally across from
tho Post Office. Recently reno-
vated, this is one of the largest
and most beautiful Gift Houses in
Our Town. Gifts of all kinds,
glasses, games, ceramics, pot-
tery, —and you know, yours
truly tho earring trees al-
ways draw my attention. So, for
that clover, but inexpensive
bridge prize —and for "just tho
Horn" to convoy your thought-
fulness-GO to tho GIFT HOUSE.
Tl a beautiful place—with love-

ly, lovely and unique and differ-
ent and wonderful gift items.
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Then there’s the friend who said
all this talk of smoking’s harmful
effects made him so nervous that
he just had to have a cigarette!
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Well, I know that "Bill's

Supermarket" out at tho Poin-
ciana Center have all tho gro-
ceries to food the family, but
wasn't until tho other day, that
I discovered that they save old
lettuce loaves and wilted carrots
(they sell only fresh produce)
and consequenlty all tho bunnies
in Poinciana have a feast!

Choice, tender, and never a
"bum steer" are tho words for
the meats sold at Bill'sl Don't
overlook this swell market—take
the kids 'cause Bill and Sheila
and "Momma" Jerry Jove them
—and while you buy things for
dinner—your young fry will bo
happy what with lots of atten-
tion and lollipops and pepper-
mint sticksl Again—Bill's Super-
market—Poinciana I
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My Red Shawl tells me that

"Ty” Tyler just returned to Our
Town on leave and this is a joy-

occasion, 'cause pretty soon
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It was with deep pleasure tho

other day that I saw an unusual-
ly excellent picture of one of my
good friends. Just know who had
taken it and I was right Po-
ray Studio—4o4 Southard Street!

And you too will never fall to

bo pleased with your pictures
from Porayl
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Frankly, I think that all places

of worship are beautiful, but St.
Paul’s is unusually so. And, be-
lieve me, I have attended church
services in gyms, movie houses,
and new, raw barren buildings,,
and even in St. Alban’s Cathe-
dral in Washington (sometimes
known as National), where there
is still scaffolding and evidence
of construction. Forgot the latest
estimate on how long it will take
to finish the Cathedral—but back
to my conversation with Messrs.
Pierce and Allshouse.
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Don't know why I'm always

fated to miss Mr. Baldwin of
Baldwin's Garden Store, 1101
Simonton—except that his buy-
ing trips mean more and beauti-
ful plants for you all plus a
complete line of tho "gardening
accessories"—tools, mowers, fer-
tilizers, pets, etc.

However, today I want to tell
you of another product they carry
—"Tak-Tik" which kills fleas,
lice and ticks on contact and
these pesky things which bother
your dogs are—but real dead—-
within four hours!

So—don't let these insects lead
your dog's life—buy "Tak-Tik"—
at Baldwin's! Cheaper here too

—51.79 for H ez.
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Restoration of St. Paul’s in-

volves using air hammers where
the concrete is loose—and by this

means penetrating through to the
still hard concrete. Then the
steel reinforcements are expoyd
and they are sandblasted in order
to prepare them for “guniting.”
This forces concrete into the crev-
ices and exposed places by means

of air pressure.
338 33

Wall, they're still getting man-
gees, ell sizes, shapes and varia-
nts —and the only way they are
all alike is that thay art truly
delicious and hte very best.

Y'knew—if it grows and is
adibla—Frank's Ovarsaas Markat
has it lf you stop at 934 Tru-
man Avenue— you'll not only find
all tho vegetables—including the

unusual ones such as watercress
chive artichoke egg plant,

but all those old dinner "stand-
bys" carrots, tomatoes, green

beans, potatoes well, you all
know, 'cause you cook!

And for tho grand people who
are visiting Our Towiwstop by
the "Overseas Fruit Markat,"
pick up seme fruit to snack on
whilst you sightsee.
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MR. AND MRS., JOSEPH PEREZ—who were married on June 6at the home of the bride's grand-
mother. Mrs. Ruby Park. Mrs. Peres 3 the former Joyce Ann Park, daughter of the Alton G.

• Parks. Judge Aquilino Lopes, Jr., performed the single ring ceremony.

Joyce Ann Park Married InLovely
Ceremony AtGrandmother’s‘Home

collar and cuffs. Her accessories
were navy blue and white.

They are now at home at 1035
United Street.

The bride graduated from the
Convent of Mary Immaculate in
1950 and has been employed at the
Naval Exchange, Seaplane Base
since her graduation.

The groom attended Key West
High School and is now employed
at the Naval Base.

Out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Emilio Figuroa of Miami,
and Mrs. Rosemary Francis of
New York City.

Ballet Club Party
This Afternoon

The Ballet Club, composed of
pupils of Princess Nina Carriccolo,
will be entertained at a party by
Arthur Murray Studios this af-
ternoon.

After the regular 5 o’clock meet-
ing, the club members will pre-
sent a program demonstrating
ballet technique and the outstand-
ing ballet pupil of the month will
receive an award.

Refreshment will be served
after the program. The public is
invited to the party and there
will be door prizes.

ver slippers completed her cos-
tume. .

Bernadette Park, sister of the
bride was junior bridesmaid. Her
dress was fashioned of white chan-
tilly lace embroidered with ice
blue over white taffeta. Her head-
piece was of blue ribbon with
sprays of flowers, and she also
carried an orchid.

Delio Perez, Jr. was his broth-
er's best man.

Mrs. Park chose a mauve chan-
tilly lace ballerina length gown
with long princess lines apd flared
skirt. The bodice featured a*decol-
lete neckline and Elizabethan col-
lar. She wore a white carnation
cocsage.

The groom’s mother, Mrs. Delio
Perez wore a pink linen ballerina
length dress appliqued in lace and
her corsage was also of white car-
nations.

A reception for about four hun-
dred guests was held at the Elks
Club annex after the weeding.

Mrs. Alice Park Johnson, Mrs.
Joan Lastres, Mrs. Dorothy Her-
rick and Mrs. Mizpah Pierce as-
sisted.

The bride’s table was covered
with a cut-work linen cloth. The
floral decorations were stephanotis
and fern. Large candelabra flank-
ed the beautiful four-tiered wedd-
ing cake.

John Pritchard and his orchestra
played for the dancing at the re-
ception.

The young couple left during the
evening for a wedding trip through
Florida. Mrs. Perez travelled in a
navy blue silk shantung with white

First estimates on completion

of the renovation of St Paul’s
Episcopal Church were—several
months. However, now there is
a double crew working and so it
might be completed sooner.

Starting Sunday, I understand
the epistle side will be used—-
and then worshippers will move to
the gospel side, so that services
will not be interrupted in spite of
the work going on.
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GAL. 3—Blissful Buying Tag

Don't forget when you have to°
move to call Ray Wost Moving
and Storage Warahousos—2-4532
and I'd lika to toll you why—if
I may—

Household goods are our chor-
•shod possessions and you all
should know how carefully they
aro handled and what a wonder-
ful thing the UNITED PRE-
PLANNING deal is—truly a mar-
velous business. Look into it—-
whether you just want to store
things or aro contemplating a

Births
Baby Girl Blais

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Blais,
620 Francis Street, have announc-
ed the birth of their daughter at
Royal Oak General Hospital, Roy-
al Oak, Michgan. on June 22.

The baby weighed 8 pounds and
1 ounce.

Mr. Blais is physical education
instructor at Poinciana Elemen-
tary School

move I And ramambar that Kay

Wast Moving and Storage Ware-
house Is now locally owned and
operated I
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Then there is the AP story

about the defendant pleading
“Not Guilty” in court to a gam-

ing charge. Seems as if he was
about to join the game, but the
police arrived before he did. Case
was dismissed.
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You'll always look like a Quean
Whan to Donald's Beauty Shop

—you'va been!
S S =S 5 e

*Tis late and so must dash. The
“Contribution Contest” is still on
—but am sorry to say there is a
noticeable lack of contributions—-
to be truthful about it—none have
been received this week.

However, don’t forget that two

tickets to the Strand will be given

free—and so if something inter-
esting happens —please phone or

i mail it to—jeannette. —(advt,)

VFW Aux. Cited At
Lakeland Meet For
Community Work

Leah Wood, president of the
VFW Auxiliary, Post 3911, report-

ed at the regular meeting Tues-
day that the local group had won
a citation for community work at
the recent encampment in Lake-
land which she attended.

Final plans were made for the
shrimp supper on Saturday night
which the group will serve at the
VFW Post Home, 325 Elizabeth
Street. This is one of a series of
suppers 'sponsored by the Auxil-
iary.

The supper is open to the public
and a wonderful menu has been
planned. These suppers have prov-
ed very popular in the past. They
are served at a. reasonable cost
and the proceeds are used by the
Auxiliary to further their various
projects.

Later in the season, the Auxiliary
will sponsor a bazaar. Members
are asked to start working on
handwork and other articles that
will be sold at bazaar. The Aux-
iliary plans to make this an out-
standing event.

The hospital party on Monday,
June 21 was a success. Prizes are

awarded for games and two phone
calls home are given by the Gold
Star Mothers, who are affiliated
with the VFW. The patients at the
Naval Hospital look forward to
these affairs sponsored by the VFW
and the Auxiliary.

It was requested that members
submit ideas for the Auxiliary's
program of help and service to
disabled veterans in hospitals. The
year’s program is being planned
at this time and every member
is urged to have a part in the
planning.

Mrs. Dolly Bath, official dele-
gate to the Lakeland encampment
will give her report at the next
meeting scheduled for July 13.
Members should attend this meet-
ing, and hear Mrs. Bath’s report
on the activities at the encamp-
ment.

K’E JONES, Editor

Thursday.* June 24, 1954
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THE KEY WEST CITIZEN
hernandezes Return To
Key ff’est After Three
I ears In Hawaiian Islands

Joseph Fernandez, AN. USN. is
visiting his native Key West with
his wife Madeline and daughters
Deborah Ann and Lynn. They are
guests of Mrs. Fernandez’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bias Sanchez, 2421
Fogarty Avenue.

Fernandez recently completed
three years of service at Barber's
Point, Hawaii.

He will leave for Los Angeles
June 25. Mrs. Fernandez and
daughters will remain in Key West
for five months.

Electric generators on the battle-
ship Missouri could supply a city
of 20.000 people.

Club Calendar
EVERY Thursday

12:15—Rotary Club, St. Paul’s Parish Hall
I:oo—Thrift Shop, Navy Commissary, open until 4:00 p. m.
6:3o—Lions Club, at Lions Den, 1007 Seminary SL
7:3O—CAP Cadets, Poinciana Community House
7:3o—Princes of Syracuse, Pythian Hall, 728 Fleming St. ’

THURSDAY, JUNE 24
7:OO—MAC, First Presbyterian Church
7:30 JayShees

4000 Pairs Taken From Pur Regular Stock
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Values to slo°°

$450 $J 00
•FlatS
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• Wedgies ? low heels *

*Black
• Saalak ALL • fed

-•Pinm SALES •MalHcolor
•Loafers • FINAL # Combimalioiis
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510 Fleming Street Telephone 2-3433
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